
 
Your Northern California Chapter now has a Camino film library exclusively for APOC members. The goal is to provide you 
with entertainment opportunities for things like “dinner and a movie” or more intimate events beyond the large chapter 
activities. Below are the DVDs available with reviews by Rennie Archibald, NorCal Chapter Coordinator. 
 

Wayfaring - A Jaunt Along The Camino De Santiago ‧ 2014 ‧ Documentary ‧ 1h 19m 
An American made documentary style film done in American style.  The humor took me a moment 
to appreciate, but I eventually warmed to the director's style.  Nice photography. 
 

 

Es Usted un Peregrino? (Are you a pilgrim?) ‧ 2013 ‧ Documentary ‧ 53 mins 
Italian gentleman, immigrant to Canada, with strong Catholic heritage walks the Camino in this 
pleasant documentary style film.  You gotta love his vigorous striding scenes but will wonder how 
long he could maintain the pace. 

 

Walking the Camino – Six Ways to Santiago ‧ 2013 ‧ Adventure/Documentary ‧ 1h 25m  
Lydia Smith's documentary showing 6 pilgrims walk along The Way.  You'll love the photography and 
the memories it encourages.  Also, you will appreciate aspects of the story lines.   
 
  

The Way ‧ 2010 ‧ Drama/Adventure ‧ 2h 3m 
Emilio Estavez's film starring his father, Martin Sheen.  Lovely photography of place you all know.  
Story is Ok but it's the development of relationships will bring back memories.  Got to wonder how 
these folks wandered to Santiago without hats, rain or blisters...but that's Hollywood.  The film that 
launched a million feet. 
  

St. Jacques...La Mecque (Start Walking) ‧ 2005 ‧ Drama film/Comedy ‧ 1h 52m 
French comedy/learning film, sort of like The Way.  Three siblings are forced by their deceased 
mother to walk the Camino together to receive an inheritance.  An alcoholic, a rich dude and a 
pushy bitch are forced to walk 800 km together.  I liked it.  Reserve with a choice between French 
language or French with English subtitles. 
  

Les Doigts Croches (Sticky Fingers) ‧ 2009 ‧ Adventure/Comedy ‧ 1h 48m 
In this sly comedy, six of the world's worst gangsters managed to heist $2 million, but only one got 
away. Now after four years in the clink, five bumbling thieves from Montreal are forced to walk the 
famous Camino pilgrimage in Spain to prove they've changed their ways and deserve their cut of the 
loot. Review source: http://www.imdb.com 

 

 
How it works 

 
1. Make film requests to norcal@americanpilgrims.org and include your address and APOC expiration (mm/yy) 
2. When you receive the film, you have up to 7 days to watch it.  These are not gifts. 
3. Mail the DVD to the address provided (you will receive a print and mail label via email) 

 
This project is a work-in-progress and we look forward to your recommendations for additions to the library. Rennie says, 
“Return them to the address provided or expect the Camino Pulpo curse to invade you in ways you will regret.” 
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